THINGS TO DO
Experiences & Activities

Ananti City Resort - Τrikala

Your activity map to trikala
Welcome to Trikala! According to locals, good food, Litheos river and
warm people are the top three characteristics of Trikala, the vivid city
that exudes European and Εastern air at the same time, without denying
its authentic Greek character. Built on the ancient city of Triki, the nymph
that was the daughter of Peneus, according to mythology, Trikala is the
hometown of the oldest doctor, Asclepius, as well as of the important
Greek musicians, Tsitsanis and Kaldaras. Trikala will fascinate you with
many interesting sights, traditional cuisine and endless romantic strolls
along the river banks of Lethaeus, under the shade of the plane trees.
Built on a hillside at the outskirts of the town of Trikala, Ananti City Resort, offers breathtaking panoramic views to the plain of Thessaly and
Meteora. Contemporary facilities and indulgent services provide you the
ideal hospitality for your getaway to Trikala and the surrounding areas.
Discover Trikala starting from the Old Town. Indulge in the charm of
Varousi and take a walk in the alleys of «Sakaflias», to admire the beautiful mansions of the old settlement, which used to be the Christian neighborhood during the Ottoman Era, mainly built during the 17th and the
18th century.
After Varousi, discover Manavika, a lively neighborhood with traditional
architecture, where you will find many restaurants and coffee bars.
As you exit the quarter, you will face the gate of Frourio fortress, as well
as the large Clock which constitutes the town’s trademark.
Also, at the entrance of the city, you will be impressed by the imposing
mosque of Osman Sah, which is called Koursoum Mosque. Built on the
16th century, it was designed by Mimar Sinan and it belongs to UNESCO’s protected monuments.
The city of Trikala offers the possibility for amazing getaways to
the surrounding beautiful villages. Discover them!

Elati and Pertouli
Literally drenched in pines and at an altitude of 900 meters the village of Elati
resembles the scenery of a fairy tale with elves and fairies. Driving from Elati
village towards the village of Pertouli, it is very likely that you will see horses
running in the green meadows. Make a stop here and rent a horse if you feel
like taking a ride in the beautiful nature yourself. Alternatively, you may simply
have a refreshing walk within the dense forest for a while.

Meteora
We head at a mere 20 km distance from the town of Trikala in order to admire
the unique geological phenomenon of the rocks of Meteora. The imposing
complex of massive rocks were created through the process of erosion of a
large conglomeration of large stones, sand and mud which was what was
left behind after the waters of the massive Thessalic lagoon drained into the
Aegean Sea centuries ago. We capture Meteora through dozens of clicks
with our cameras and we are bewildered by the second largest complex of
monasteries in Greece which is hosted upon the imposing rocks. The first
largest is that of Agion Oros. Six monasteries still operate and since 1988
they are also listed among the monuments of international heritage of UNESCO.

Plastiras Lake
At a short ride from Trikala, Plastiras Lake is one of the most beautiful and
popular destinations in Greece. The landscape is truly amazing, as the lake
is surrounded by high lush mountains and the whole area is considered to
be a paradise for nature lovers, providing the opportunity for hiking, fishing,
mountain sports and walks in the forest. The area offers important sights,
such as monasteries, a botanical garden, caves and places that offer panoramic breathtaking views.

What not to miss
1. Litheos River. Enjoy wonderful walks by the river, get in contact with unspoiled 		
natural beauty and feel the power of the moment clearing your mind.
2. The Central Bridge. Built in 1886, it joins the central square of Trikala with the 		
pedestrian Asclepius street.
3. The Fortress. You may need to climb countless stairs of 33 meters, but it is worth, as
from there you will see the most beautiful view of the city and its trademark, the Watch.
4. Asklipiou street. Enjoy your break, coffee or drink at the central pedestrian road
of the city
5. Varousi. During the Turkish occupation it used to be the Christian neighborhood
and until 1930, it was the most lordly neighborhood of Trikala. Wander across the
district which has now been declared as preserved and let the painted with bright
colors houses with their elaborate architecture travel you back in time.
6. Theopetra cave between Trikala and Kalampaka is a phenomenon, one of the 		
archaeologically greatest caves of Europe and a valuable ark of information about the
life of the prehistoric man. One of the most important findings there are the extremely
rare imprints of human feet of 130.000 years.
7. Visit the village of Pili. This is where the mountainous scenery ends and where
the endless plains begin. Discover the village’s river and have a tranquil promenade
crossing over the historic bridges.
8. Matsopoulos Mill. The mill was built in 1884 and it is a historical-industrial park and
cultural center, housing a conference center, a municipal cinema and theater and The
Miss of the Elves every Christmas.
9. The traditional products. Trikala’s countryside is famous for a range of local 		
products, such as the cheese varieties, meat and the alcoholic drink of “tsipouro”. Do
not omit to get a good supply of the reputable local sausages which are staffed with
leek, as well as, any of the local cheeses and wine.
10 .The building of the railway station. At the end of Asclepios Street, admire the
building which was constructed in 1886 during Trikoupis government.

Activities
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Hiking and Scramble
Tour of Great Saint

Beauty, peace, exhilaration – only a few of
the many words that try to capture the atmosphere of Meteora! A magnificent World
Heritage Site available for exploration with
just one click.
Choose this ultimate hiking and scramble
adventure of Great Saint, an awe-inspiring
tour that will surely boost your adrenaline!
This hike will take you up on the tallest of
all Meteora rocks, some 400 meters above
the town of Kalampaka, through an ancient
winding path up on the rock of Great Saint, a huge rock complex which thousands of years ago was
an integral part of the ancient fortifications of the town below. During the middle ages the same pathway served the monks who lived in the currently ruined small monastery of Twelve Apostles. Enjoy
unparalleled breathtaking views that you will remember forever.

Price: 40€pp
* In collaboration with Visit Meteora
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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Meteora
Food & WineTour

The tour combines short walks in the town
of Kalambaka with transportation via a mini-bus to visit various delicatessens, groceries, restaurants, dairies, sweet and pie
shops as well as a nearby winery to taste
the most traditional local flavors of Meteora. Taste homemade traditional spinach
pie, bougatsa, herbs and spices, yogurt
with honey and nuts, locally produced sausages and cheeses. Visit a nearby local
family estate winery to learn about the local
grape varietals and to taste 5 local labels.
The tour also includes a visit to the local museum of Natural History and Mushrooms to taste dishes
made out of indigenous varieties of mushrooms. Mediterranean diet incorporates not only the basics
of healthy eating but also an intriguing blend of tastes, flavors, and cultures that combines dishes of
ancient Greece, Italy, the Balkans and the Near East.
The traditional Greek cuisine is one of the best representatives of the Mediterranean diet. It relies heavily on the use of nuts, olive oil, legumes, succulent herbs, fresh vegetables and a variety of different
cheeses and wines. Join this tour and enjoy a stimulating tasting experience of Meteora.
Our English speaking guides will walk you through the rich local flavors, the long history and the culture
of Meteora. Numbers are limited to 16 people, ensuring a personalized experience on this tour.

Price: 65€pp
* In collaboration with Visit Meteora
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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Meteora Truffle Hunting
and Lunch

On the region forests, which are famous
for the quality of the truffles, these unique
products of nature awaits for you, very well
hidden, not only to explore them but also to
taste them.
Trained truffle dogs with their trainers will
help you do so. They will initiate you into
the secrets of truffles. Meanwhile an excellent chef will prepare for you in the forest an
amazing truffle-pasta with the same truffles
that you have selected.
But the magic doesn’t stop here! After you enjoy and the last bite of your truffle pasta, you are off to
visit the Museum of Natural History of Meteora and the Mushroom Museum. There, the personnel of
the museum waits for you to give you a tour through the 350 different animal species and the 250 different types of mushrooms. The enjoyment continues since five - six different types of mushrooms are
waiting for you to taste them with a glass of wine of one of the best wineries of the area.
At the same time, at the museum you will find amazing souvenirs and a large number of mushrooms
products and truffles that you can purchase. It’s definitely a one in a lifetime and unique experience
which takes you to an old world but also largely unknown: The world of truffle and mushrooms.

Price: 65€pp
* In collaboration with Visit Meteora
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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Guided Mountain-Bike
Tour of Meteora

Discover Meteora hidden treasures on this
guided bike tour, a perfect way to explore
Meteora! With three different levels of difficulty, there are enough routes to suit all.
Enjoy breathtaking views of Meteora with
your bike. Start from the center of Kalampaka and within minutes you will find yourself in a beautiful trail enjoying unique sceneries of the most amazing nature. Discover
the monastery of Ypapanti constructed inside a large cavity of a rock and it’s considered to be one of the hidden gems of Meteora. Whether you’re a first-time mountain biker or a skilled
thrill-seeker, embarking on this biking adventure through Meteora’s trails, it’s more than certain that
this tour will leave you with the most beautiful everlasting memories!
Biking in Meteora, in one of the most awe inspiring geological phenomenon on the planet, listed as an
UNESCO’s World Heritage Site, truly is a one in a lifetime experience that you don’t want to miss.

Price: 38€pp
* In collaboration with Visit Meteora
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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Meteora
Rock Climbing

Whether you are new to rock climbing or an experienced climber, this rock climbing adventure is an
activity in Meteora that you should not miss.
Let one of the professional, experienced guides introduce you to the local climbing crags and climb
some of the best routes that the Meteora area has to offer!
This very popular tour is designed for individuals or groups looking for a fun filled morning or afternoon of single pitch, top roped climbing.

Price: 60€pp
* In collaboration with Visit Meteora
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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Canoe - Kayak
at Plastira Lake

Lake Plastira is one of the most attractive places in Greece. It’s the perfect choice for someone who
looks for serenity in nature, as well as for someone who loves adventure. The Lake is well-suited for
canoeing and kayaking. The trails between the islands and fiords, the spectacular views of the majestic mountains and peaks, and above all the beauty and serenity of the lake, will enchant visitors.

Price: 20€pp
* In collaboration with Trekking Hellas
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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Rafting
on Aspropotamos River

Are you looking for a super full day on the river that is just packed with fun, excitement and lots of
exhilarating white-water? Rafting Trip on the Aspropotamos River winds its way through eight fun
filled kilometres of beautiful scenery and tumbling white-water on the most exciting rapids from Three
Rivers location to Alexiou bridge.

Price: 45€pp
* In collaboration with Trekking Hellas
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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Off Road at Pertouli

Get off the beaten path and explore the real Thessaly. Woods, meadows, lakes, hidden trails, places
only accessible by mule tracks that enterthe difficult paths. This is a unique experience that combines an exciting adventure off-road in a 4x4 to beautiful and unspoilt areas, along with a one-hour
trekking by the river and local delicacies for everyone to enjoy at a secret place!

Price: 40€pp
* In collaboration with Trekking Hellas
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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Horse Riding in Pertouli

Living a horse riding experience at the beautiful Pertouli village. Perched on the slopes of Koziaka
mountain, 40 km from the town of Trikala and at an altitude of 1,100 m., Pertouli is a mountain paradise surrounded by dense forests, green meadows and running waters.

Price: 20€pp
* In collaboration with Kerketio Extreme Sports
** To book this activity or for additional information call as at +302431063950 or send email us at info@anantiresort.gr
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